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Our Price $21,950
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  SAJWA2GB9BLV09744  

Make:  Jaguar  

Model/Trim:  XJ XJL  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Ebony  

Engine:  5.0L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  

Interior:  Truffle-Ivory Leather  

Mileage:  65,130  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 22

QUESTIONS? CALL US AT 561-318-
3980

www.floridacarquest.com

You are viewing a Florida clean
extremely well kept 2011 Jaguar XJL
Portfolio Sedan. It is finished with a
Black Exterior with Polished Aluminum
Alloy Wheels. They are fitted with a
recent set of Pirelli Steel Belted Radial
Tires. The Interior is a Black Leather
Piped Ivory. The Interior is exquisitely
trimmed in rich looking Burl Wood Trim
on the Dashboard & Doors. Inside &
Out this Jaguar XJL is in very nice
condition. I've walked around this car
several times and cannot even find
any door dings

Our 2011 jaguar XJL has a long list of
creature comforts including Power Tilt
Telescoping Steering, Power Seats,
Dual Front Memory Seats, Heated &
Air Cooled Seats, Power Door Locks,
Remote Keyless Entry, Rear AC, Dual
Zone Climate Controlled Air
Conditioning, Panoramic Sunroof,
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Conditioning, Panoramic Sunroof,
Power Trunk Release, Power Trunk
Close, Power Mirrors, Universal
Remote Garage Door Opener, Rear
Sun Shades, Cruise Control,
AM/FM/Sirius Satellite Radio, CD
Changer, Steering Column Paddle
Shifters, Navigation, 2-Key Fob
Remotes, Books & Manuals & too
much more to mention here.

We are offering our 2011 Jaguar XJL
with a Buy It Now or Best Offer Format.
We cheerfully accept all fair offers on
any of the fine automobiles we have in
our inventory. Call us at 561-318-3980
with your questions & offers.

2011 Jaguar XJ XJL 
The Palm Beach Collection - 561-318-3980 - View this car on our website at thepalmbeachcollection.com/7096039/ebrochure

Our Location :

2011 Jaguar XJ XJL 
The Palm Beach Collection - 561-318-3980 - View this car on our website at thepalmbeachcollection.com/7096039/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Figured ebony veneer interior trim  

- Front & rear floor mats  

- Front center armrest console -inc: illuminated storage, aux pwr outlet  

- Front/rear footwell lights - HDD-based navigation system 

- Heated/cooled softgrain leather rear seats  - Dual front & rear cupholders  

- Cruise control w/automatic speed limiter (ASL)  - Analog dash clock  

- 8" touch screen display for audio/climate control/Bluetooth/navigation controls  
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- 8" touch screen display for audio/climate control/Bluetooth/navigation controls  

- 4-zone automatic climate control -inc: air filtration w/auto-recirculation, air quality sensor,
humidity sensor, rear controls

- 3-spoke pwr tilt/telescopic softgrain-leather-wrapped heated steering wheel -inc: paddle
shifters, audio controls, cruise control, Bluetooth controls, 3-flash lane change indicators

- 20-way pwr heated/cooled softgrain leather front bucket seats w/3-position memory,
massage, lumbar

- 12.3" LCD instrument cluster display  - (2) rear aux pwr outlets  

- Illuminated rear vanity mirrors - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Interactive voice control *Late Availability*  

- Jaguar Smart Key system -inc: keyless entry, keyless start, approach illumination  

- JaguarDrive control -inc: normal/winter/dynamic modes, rotary gear selector  

- Manual rear side sunshades  - Perimeter alarm w/anti-theft engine immobilizer  

- Programmable garage door opener  - Pwr door locks w/drive-away locking feature  

- Pwr trunk lid w/customizable height adjustment  

- Pwr windows w/1-touch open/close, anti-trap - Pwr-adjustable rear window sunblind 

- Rear business trays - Rear center armrest - Rear coat hooks 

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Softgrain leather upholstered dash trim  

- Stainless steel sill plates w/Jaguar script - Suede cloth premium headliner  - Trunk runners 

- Trunk scuff plate - White/phosphor blue halo interior illumination

Exterior

- Xenon headlamps -inc: washers, auto-leveling, auto on/off, LED signature lights  

- Solar attenuating glass - Rain-sensing variable intermittent windshield wipers 

- Panoramic glass roof w/pwr tilt/slide open/close -inc: electric blinds  

- P245/45R19 front/P275/40R19 rear tires  - Light-emitting diode (LED) tail lamps 

- Front/rear door puddle lamps  

- Electrochromic heated pwr-folding pwr mirrors w/memory -inc: puddle lamps  

- Chrome side pwr vents  - Acoustically laminated glass on windshield & front door  

- 19" "Toba" 5-spoke alloy wheels  - 18" space saver alloy spare wheel

Safety

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Figured ebony veneer interior trim  

- Front & rear floor mats  

- Front center armrest console -inc: illuminated storage, aux pwr outlet  

- Front/rear footwell lights - HDD-based navigation system 

- Heated/cooled softgrain leather rear seats  - Dual front & rear cupholders  

- Cruise control w/automatic speed limiter (ASL)  - Analog dash clock  

- 8" touch screen display for audio/climate control/Bluetooth/navigation controls  

- 4-zone automatic climate control -inc: air filtration w/auto-recirculation, air quality sensor,
humidity sensor, rear controls

- 3-spoke pwr tilt/telescopic softgrain-leather-wrapped heated steering wheel -inc: paddle
shifters, audio controls, cruise control, Bluetooth controls, 3-flash lane change indicators

- 20-way pwr heated/cooled softgrain leather front bucket seats w/3-position memory,
massage, lumbar

- 12.3" LCD instrument cluster display  - (2) rear aux pwr outlets  

- Illuminated rear vanity mirrors - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Interactive voice control *Late Availability*  

- Jaguar Smart Key system -inc: keyless entry, keyless start, approach illumination  

- JaguarDrive control -inc: normal/winter/dynamic modes, rotary gear selector  

- Manual rear side sunshades  - Perimeter alarm w/anti-theft engine immobilizer  

- Programmable garage door opener  - Pwr door locks w/drive-away locking feature  

- Pwr trunk lid w/customizable height adjustment  

- Pwr windows w/1-touch open/close, anti-trap - Pwr-adjustable rear window sunblind 

- Rear business trays - Rear center armrest - Rear coat hooks 

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Softgrain leather upholstered dash trim  

- Stainless steel sill plates w/Jaguar script - Suede cloth premium headliner  - Trunk runners 

- Trunk scuff plate - White/phosphor blue halo interior illumination

Mechanical

- Electric rear park brake w/on/off switch & drive-away release  

- Front independent suspension w/coil springs - Rear wheel drive 

- Self-leveling rear air suspension 

- Sequential shift 6-speed automatic transmission w/OD -inc: steering wheel mounted
paddles & sport mode

- Speed sensitive variable ratio pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Twin tailpipes w/chrome finishers  - 4-wheel anti-lock vented disc brakes  

- 5.0L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  - Adaptive dynamics

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

$525

-  

19" "ALEUTIAN" 10-SPOKE ALLOY
WHEELS

-inc: P245/45R19
front/P275/40R19 rear all-

season tires

-  
EBONY



If you are financing the vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are entering a legal and

binding contract to purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept shill-bidding,

bidders with excessive negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right to cancel our

auctions early for any reason at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color of a vehicle,

please use the VIN and call your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We reserve the right

to hold the title until cashiers checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida the buyer

must add all applicable sales tax and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their states sales

tax through the state of Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay the balance

in full within 7-days we can make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller prior to

bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we offer are

still under Manufacturers Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow services. The

vehicle must be paid in full before leaving our business. Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 21 days to register the vehicle. We reserve the right of

the full 21 days to provide you with a title. We do not send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible for mistakes in the

ad. We are only human and occasionally make an unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on answered before

you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL

561-318-3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you

are entering a legal and binding contract to purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not

accept shill-bidding, bidders with excessive negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right

to cancel our auctions early for any reason at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color

of a vehicle, please use the VIN and call your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We

reserve the right to hold the title until cashiers checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of

Florida the buyer must add all applicable sales tax and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to

pay their states sales tax through the state of Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer

cannot pay the balance in full within 7-days we can make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp;

approved by seller prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the

automobiles we offer are still under Manufacturers Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not

accept escrow services. The vehicle must be paid in full before leaving our business. Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 21 days to register the

vehicle. We reserve the right of the full 21 days to provide you with a title. We do not send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not

responsible for mistakes in the ad. We are only human and occasionally make an unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are

bidding on answered before you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY

QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.

<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are entering a legal and binding contract to purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the

auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept shill-bidding, bidders with excessive negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach

Collection&quot; reserves the right to cancel our auctions early for any reason at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br

/> If you are unsure about the color of a vehicle, please use the VIN and call your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire

transfers as forms of payment. We reserve the right to hold the title until cashiers checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the

vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida the buyer must add all applicable sales tax and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the

vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their states sales tax through the state of Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours

of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay the balance in full within 7-days we can make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements

MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange

shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we offer are still under Manufacturers Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless

otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow services. The vehicle must be paid in full before leaving our business. Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that

gives the buyer 21 days to register the vehicle. We reserve the right of the full 21 days to provide you with a title. We do not send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in

our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible for mistakes in the ad. We are only human and occasionally make an unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and

all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on answered before you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the

jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding.

We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are entering a legal and binding contract to purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid

retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept shill-bidding, bidders with excessive negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br />

<br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right to cancel our auctions early for any reason at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your

questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color of a vehicle, please use the VIN and call your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We

accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We reserve the right to hold the title until cashiers checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not

exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida the buyer must add all applicable sales tax and licensing fees to the final auction

price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their states sales tax through the state of Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We

require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay the balance in full within 7-days we can make special &quot;Delayed Payment

Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer is responsible for shipping

arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we offer are still under Manufacturers Warranty Factory Warranty. In all

other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow services. The vehicle must be paid in full before leaving our business.

Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 21 days to register the vehicle. We reserve the right of the full 21 days to provide you with a title. We do not

send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible for mistakes in the ad. We are only human and occasionally make an

unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on answered before you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles

are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the

vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are entering a legal and binding contract to

purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept shill-bidding, bidders with excessive

negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right to cancel our auctions early for any reason

at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color of a vehicle, please use the VIN and call

your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We reserve the right to hold the title until cashiers

checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida the buyer must add all applicable sales

tax and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their states sales tax through the state of

Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay the balance in full within 7-days we

can make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The

-  

TRUFFLE-IVORY, LEATHER SEAT TRIM
-inc: truffle contrast stitching

$525

-  
Option Packages Total



buyer is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we offer are still under Manufacturers

Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow services. The vehicle must be paid in

full before leaving our business. In some instances buyer may be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 30 days to register the vehicle.&nbsp; We do not send titles

to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible for mistakes in the ad. We are only human and occasionally make an unintentional

mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on answered before you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in

accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the vehicle,

please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are entering a legal and binding contract to purchase the

vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept shill-bidding, bidders with excessive negative

feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right to cancel our auctions early for any reason at any

time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color of a vehicle, please use the VIN and call your local

dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We reserve the right to hold the title until cashiers checks

clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida the buyer must add all applicable sales tax

and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their states sales tax through the state of Florida.

Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay the balance in full within 7-days we can

make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer

is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we offer are still under Manufacturers

Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow services. The vehicle must be paid in

full before leaving our business. Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 21 days to register the vehicle. We reserve the right of the full 21 days to

provide you with a title. We do not send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible for mistakes in the ad. We are only

human and occasionally make an unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on answered before you commit to

purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-

3980<br /> <br /> If you are financing the vehicle, please have it pre-approved before bidding. We can help locate possible financing options.<br /> <br /> Once you bid you are

entering a legal and binding contract to purchase the vehicle described. There are no bid retractions accepted within the final 24 hours of the auction.<br /> <br /> We will not accept

shill-bidding, bidders with excessive negative feedbacks, or unqualified bidders.<br /> <br /> Cars Cars Cars DBA &quot;The Palm Beach Collection&quot; reserves the right to

cancel our auctions early for any reason at any time.<br /> <br /> Please make sure all your questions are answered before bidding.<br /> <br /> If you are unsure about the color of a

vehicle, please use the VIN and call your local dealer for more specifics.<br /> <br /> We accept money orders, cashiers checks, or wire transfers as forms of payment. We reserve

the right to hold the title until cashiers checks clear our bank (5 to 7 days). We do not exchange a check for a title.<br /> <br /> If the vehicle is to be registered in the state of Florida

the buyer must add all applicable sales tax and licensing fees to the final auction price. Out of state buyers who wish to pick up the vehicle and drive it home may have to pay their

states sales tax through the state of Florida. Call us for details.<br /> <br /> We require a $500 non refundable deposit within 48 hours of the auction ending. If the buyer cannot pay

the balance in full within 7-days we can make special &quot;Delayed Payment Arrangements.&quot; Delayed Payment Arrangements MUST be requested &amp; approved by seller

prior to bidding.<br /> <br /> The buyer is responsible for shipping arrangements and costs. Occasionally we can help arrange shipping.<br /> <br /> Some of the automobiles we

offer are still under Manufacturers Warranty Factory Warranty. In all other cases cars are sold &quot;AS/IS&quot; unless otherwise noted.<br /> <br /> We do not accept escrow

services. The vehicle must be paid in full before leaving our business. Buyer will be provided a temporary license plate that gives the buyer 21 days to register the vehicle. We

reserve the right of the full 21 days to provide you with a title. We do not send titles to the buyer until paperwork is signed and in our possession.<br /> <br /> We are not responsible

for mistakes in the ad. We are only human and occasionally make an unintentional mistake. Please call or email to have any and all questions about the vehicle you are bidding on

answered before you commit to purchasing.<br /> <br /> All vehicles are sold in accordance with the laws of Florida in the jurisdiction of Palm Beach County.<br /> ANY

QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 561-318-3980

The Palm Beach Collection
thepalmbeachcollection.com
561-318-3980
By Appointment Only
West Palm Beach, Florida 33411
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